
3 US Pilots Released by Hanoi

LT. (JG) DAVID MATHENY CAPT. JOHN BLACK

VIENTIANE, Laos (UPI) — Three American
pilots were released by North Vietnam Friday
after about six months in captivity.

They arrived here Friday night aboard an
International Control Commission aircraft and
almost immediately boarded a U.S. military
DCS to fly to an airbase at Udorn, Thailand.

(In Washington the Pentagon said the men had ar-
rived at the Udorn Royal Thai Air Force Base and were
undergoing physical examinations, AP reported.)

Maj. Norris M. Overly, senior among the three offi-
cers, speaking for the group, said, "Physically, after
boarding a U.S. plane I am a little weary but mentally I
feel totally unreal. I have the feeling I'm on the outside
looking in at myself in a mirror."

Overly, 39'of Wheeling, W.Va., Capt. John David
Black, 30, Johnson City, Tenn., and Lt. (jg) David T.
Matheny, 24, of South Bend, Ind., touched down at 10:25
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10 Killed
In Taipei
Jet Crash

TAIPEI {AP}—A Civil
Air T r a n s p o r t jet from
Hong Kong with 63 persons
aboard crashed near Taipei
Friday night, killing 10 as
it tried to make an emer-
gency I a n d i n g in bad
weather. CAT said 40
others were known to have
survived.

The Boeing 727 with 52 pas-
sensors and a crew of 11 crash-
ed, broke apart and burst into
flames.

CAT said it was not known
•whether the fatalities included
two reported killed on the
ground. Police re)>orli.il two Chi-
nese were killed on the ground,
one when the plane hit and
leveled his home and the other
was walking on a highway.

The plane crashed about 9
p.m. local time Friday.

A pnssenser manifest listed
39 Chine.se, 13 aliens.

LBJ Raps Move
To Oust Westy
WASHINGTON (AP)—President Johnson announced Friday the re-

Sunday, Feb. 18, 1968 signation of Alexander B. Trowbridge as secretary of commerce and
named ait hm succetwor—C.
R. Smith, chairman of the
board of American Airlines.

This was (he kick-off
for a news conference rang-
ing over major mallets of
the moment.

For one thins,'. Johnson said
iliul General William C. West-
morcland has his complete con-

OOD

Muddying the Waters
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP)—

Engineers preparing to build a
flood control dam in the West
Virginia hamlet of Pullman
ir.ny have trouble finding the
spot. The state contract de-
scribes the location this way:
The north fork of the left fork
of Slab Creek, which flows in-
to the south fork of the Hughes
Itiver.

Related Story, Page .1

fidenee us commander in Viet-
nam and .said there had been
s o m e t h i n g of u conspiracy
among other countries to under*
mine him.

"1 <lu think it IN in llu- na-
tion's Interest and your inter-
(Continued en Back I'SKS, i'.tsl. !>

Sovief Bear Off Greenland
The Pentagon Friday Identified this plane as

a Soviet Bear long-range bomber and said It wax
the type spotted Jtt miles off the North American

coastline last week. American Jets Intercepted
two of the Russian planes. Story, page 24.

(AP Kadiuphoto)

TOKYO (S4S) -We're
sorry, No Purifir .S'l«rs (iw/
.S'fripcs was printed Friday
because, for the first lime
in our 23-year history, we.
were snowed under and
frozen out.

Happened this way: The
worst snowfall to hit Tokyo
in 17 years closed out in-
coming aircraft and heaped
Ice and snow on the run-
ways at Tachikawa AR and
Yokota Alt where .S'dus wtd
Stripes is flown out after
being printed in Tokyo.

N o t h i n g , including al-
most ,15 tons of newspa-
pers, got out Thursday
night. And a plane that
would have flown the pa-
pers from Tachikawa Fri-
day was stuck in Taipei
because the stiirm .shut nut
flights to Tokyo.

We hat! to make a hard
decision. No paper Friday.

We were back in business
Saturday with all the news
— including the news yon,
our readers and game sub-
scribers, have missed.



AF, Navy
800th U

Pitch Into Battle for Hue;
.S. Plane Lost Over North

Compiled From AP and UPl

SAIGON—The battle for
Hue's citadel raged through
its 17th = day Friday with
heavy fighting and renewed
air s t r i k e s and -naval.
bombardment on the fort-
ress' southern wall where
communist troops are hold-
ing out in . an apparent
fight till death.

.There were' unverified reports
from South Vietnamese officers
that some communist troops
were being chained to crew- •
served weapons such as heavy
machine guns for fear ' they
would run' in the face of an al-
lied assault.

A 'spokesman for the U.S.'
command in Saigon said U.S.'
Marines and South Vietnamese
forces had killed 2,594 com-
munist troops in -1116.11110 area
since Jan. 31 when- the enemy
seized -virtually the entire, city.

Associated Press Correspond-
ent Lewis M. Simons reported
from Hue that U.S. Marine
bombers, Navy destroyers in
the South China Sea and artil-
lery again blasted the estimated
800 c o m m u n i s t troops en-
trenched in the 15-foot high wall
ringing the citadel.

Gunf i re crackled between the
enemy troops along the wall
and U.S. and South Viclnamese
troops on the southern bank of
the Perfume River.

Other developments:
—A company of U.S. Marines

patrolling south of the demilitar-
ized zone base at Camp Carroll
came under a withering bar-
rage of communist mortar fire
Thursday. A reaction force was
sent to reinforce the Leather-
necks. Casualties were listed at
12 killed and 107 wounded.

'—Communist artillerymen un-
leashed barrages .of rockets and
mortars into U.S. airfields at
Can Tho and Binh Thuy in the
Mekong Delta and al Nha Trang
on the central coast. Eleven
U.S. troopers were wounded at
Can Tho'.. 'Damage to all three
was listed as light.

-^•Elements of; the 25th Inf.
Div. shielding northern Saigon
reported killing 172 communists
in scattered contacts in a 15-
mile radius of the city. U.S.
casualties were not reported.

—In delayed reports from
Tuesday and Wednesday, the
command said U.S. Army Cav-
alrymen and paratroopers • had
clashed three times with com-
munist forces threatening the
northernmost provincial capital
at Quang Tri. A total of 17 com-
munists were killed, with U.S.
losses put at nine killed and 17
wounded.

Viet Civilian Toll
SAIGON (AP) — U.S. Offi-

cials said Friday 3,799 Vietnam-
ese civilians were killed and
20,599 were wounded in the 16
days of fighting in the major
cities and towns of South Viet-
nam since Jan. 31.

A Vietnamese boy winces while receiving an inoculation from
a U.S. Marine in Hue. Marines gave shots to refugees after several
cases of cholera were confirmed. (AP Radiophoto)

S&S Vietnam Bureau

SAIGON—The loss of a
U.S. Air Force F-4 Phan-
tom to communist gunners
Thursday brought to 800
the number of American
warplaries lost over North
Vietnam during three years
of air fighting.

The U.S. command said the
jetv was downed by communist
ground fire in the southern Pan-
handle of North Vietnam. Its
two-man crew is listed as
missing.

Elsewhere, Navy A6 Intruders
blasted the Kien An airfield six
miles southwest of Haiphong.
One pilot reported his bombs'ex-
ploding across the southwest
third of the runway.

Air Force pilots struck the
Kop Mig field 38 miles north-
east of Hanoi in poor weather.

Other Air Force pilots re-
ported cutting roads in the Mu
Gia pass area in 9 places.

Most of the day's 'targets
were in the Panhandle area as
the thick cloud cover that had.
parted over a large section of
North Vietnam Wednesday roll-
ed back in.

In the.air war over the South,
U.S. pilots flew 362 missions in
support of Marines in the opera-
tion Scotland area around Khe
Sanh in South Vietnam's embat-
tled northwest corner. .

Air Force B52's also flew 5
strikes in support of Operation
Scotland Thursday afternoon
and early Friday morning.

'Off Target' S. Vief Lawmaker
B52Raid
Kills 42

SAIGON (UP1) — A 7th Air
Force spokesman r e p o r t e d
Thursday that 42 to. 44 persons
were killed and 57 wounded
when bombs from a B52 Stralo-
fortress raid near Saigon fell
outside their target area.

He said it had not yet be.on
established whether the victims
were Viet Cong or friendly per-
sons.

The raid was c a r r i e d out
Tuesday .10.5 miles from the
heart . of Saigon, closest so far
to the capital. It was aimed
at a Viet Cong staging area
"adjacent to a rapid-access
route to Tan Son Nhut and Sai-
gon and one in which there had
boen heavy f ight ing the previ-
ous two days," the spokesman
said.

"About 50 per cent of the
bombs fel l outside the designat-
ed target area but well • wi thin
the one kilometer safety zone
which surrounded the target
area.

"The entire target are.a in-
cluding the safety zone was
declared free of f r iendly forces
and civilians prior to the bomb-
ing", he said.

Captured by Reds
SAIGON (AP)—A member of the South Vietnamese

House of Representatives was captured by the Viet Cong
when they raided the village he was staying in during the
Lunar New Year holiday, officials said Friday.

Y Wide Buon Ya, the only 'Montagnard member of
the House of Representatives, was in a Montagnard vil-
lage outside Ban Me Thuot. when the village was overrun
two weeks ago. The villagers
reported later they saw the Viet
Cong leading the representative
o f f .

Ya, 44, also was a member of
the 'constituent assembly that
drafted South Vietnam's new
constitution. He was elected to
the House in September 1967.

No other members of the 135-
iricmbcr House and the GO-mem-
bur Senate have been reported
killed or captured in the nation-
wide Communist attacks dur-
ing Tct.

Most legislators went home
for Tet before the attacks and
many were stranded in the
provinces. The House has been
meeting with about 80 members
and the Senate has been meet-
ing wi th about- 50.

The Montagnards are moun-
tain tribesmen living mainly in
South Vietnam's Central High-
lands.

U.S. Civilian
Toll at 25

SAIGON (AP) — Twenty-five
American civilians were killed
in the recent Communist offen-
sive against South Vietnam's
cities and towns, the U.S. Con-
sulate said Saturday.

Seven of these were employed
by U.S. government agencies,
the consulate said. The others
were employes of private con-
struction firms under contract
to the U.S. government, Ameri-
can missionaries, and members
of volunteer groups.

Names of the Americans
killed are being announced in
Washington, the consulate said.
There was no 'estimate of the
number of American civilians

. wounded.

Rusk Cites Heroism of Embassy Guards
ARLINGTON, Va. (UPI)—

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
paid tribute Friday to a 21-year-
old Marine guard . who was
killed defending the U.S. Em-
bassy in Saigon against last
month's Viet Cong suicide raid.

Rusk also presented a citation
for heroic service to the Marine
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guards who protected the
embassy during a Marine
graduation ceremony in Hender-
son Hall.

"To our profound sorrow in
their heroic defense of our
embassy, one of our Marine
security guards was killed and
nine were wounded—of whom
six have returned to duly.

"The Marine who gave his life
was Cpl. James C. Marshall, 21,

of Monrocville, Ata.—killed by
sniper fire while, engaging the
Viet Cong suicide attack. His
sacrifice, and the bravery under
fire of th'j entire detachment
will be recorded in the history
of the foreign service," Rusk
said.

Tho citation for the Marine
guards who defended the.
embassy read:

"In recognition of the effec-

tive defense of the U.S.
Embassy in Saigon by the
United States Marine guard
during the early morning of
Jan. 31, 1968; the vigilance,
valor and cool-headed devotion
to duty of these men prevented
the Viet Cong from entering and
destroying the chancery build-
ing.

"Presented with profound
gratitude..Dean Rusk."

Casualties
WASHINGTON (S&S) — The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam.

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Sgt. Weden G. Humphrey! Camarlllo, Calif.
Spec. 4 Gary J. London, Yreka, Coin.
Sfc. Gilbert L. Hamilton, Denver, Col».
Pic. Robert L. Dlckson, Ridrjway, Colo.
Spec. 4 William T. Jarvls, Savannah, Go.
Pfc. Jomes C. CurUn, Chicago, 111.
Spec. 4 James P. Lanler, Indianapolis,

Ind. . • . . •
Spec. 5 Albert L. Belts, Baltimore, Met.
Cpl. Clifton D. Roy, Seabrook, Md.
Pfc. Alfred J. Lewis, Detroit, Mich,
Stgt. Clyde R. Mem, Akeley, Minn.
Pfc. M. L. Curry, Holly Springs, Miss.
Spec. 4 Steven L. Raney, Moberly, Mo.
Pfc. Richard E. Enflle, Albion, N.Y.
Pfc. Wesley G. Thurston, Rochester, .N.Y,
Pic. Leroy Johnson, New York City,
lit. Dingus Bonks Jr., Columbus, Ohio.
Spec. 4 Larry D. King, Talihlna, Okla.
Spec. 4 Karl W. Post, Portland, Ore.
Ssrit. Juan F. Vazquez, Paxtang, Pa.
Pic. Jamas C. Bodison, Round O, S. C.
SSgt. Hollis R. Hale, El Paso, Tex.
Cpl. Thomas W. Otte, Kaukauna, Wis.

Navy
U. William R. Rotason, Phoenix, Ariz.
SN Vernon P. Smith,-Los Angeles, Calif.
HN Richard E. Stanton, Kansas City, Mo.
LTjg. Robert W. Molnester, Lynbrook,
• N . Y .

HM3 Robert Kernel macher. New York,
City.

Marine Corps
Pfc. John H. Jones Jr., Phenix City, Alo,
LCpl. Hurley A. Smith, Oothan, Ala.
ILt. Robert J. Mariz, Oceanslde, Calif.
1Lt. William A. Thornton Jr., Santa Ana,

Calif.
Pfc. Francis G. Henry, Rolling Hills,

Calif. '
Pfc. John W. Wyatt Jr., East Palo Alto,

Calif.
Pfc. Anthony J. Spirito Jr., Farmington,

Conn.
Pfc. Jackie L. Melton, Winter Haven, Fla.
Cpl. Edwin R. WIerzba, Bridgevlew, III.
LCpl. Willie J. Barnes, Chicago, III.
Pfc. William F. Wilek, Chicago, III.
Pet. Stanley Murdock, Chicago, lil.
Pfc. Joseph C. Applegate, Monticello, Ind;
Pfc. William H. Leamon, Davenport, Iowa.
Capt. John J. Burke, Scttuale, Mass.
Cpi. Langdon G. Burwell, Woods Hole.

Mass. .
'Col. Norman 0. Copeland, Hillsboro, Mo.

Pfc. Roy L. Jackson, Candor, N. C.
Pic. Michael Y. Keeter, Gastonia, N.C.
Pfc. Clyde E. Carter Jr., Oklahoma Cllyt

Okla.
Ma|. Leonard R. Demko, Pottsvllle, Pa.
Pfc. Robert G. Painter, Willlamsport, Pa.
Pfc. Charles S. Jackson, Mason, Tenn.
2l.t. Jerry T. Bergen III, Austin, Tex.
Sat. James D. She'lton, Wichita Falls, Tex.
Ptc. Charles R. Stevenson, Dallas, Tex.

DIED OF WOUNDS
Army

Cpl. John' P. Esparza Jr., Inver Grove
Heights, Minn.

Navy
GMG3 Thomas J. .Craghead Jr., Coving-

ton, Va.
MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE

Army
Pfc. Ricky A. Myers, Napa, Calif.
Sp4 Anthony E. Elliott, Gainesville, Go.

' Spec. 4 James E.,Wanner, Elgin, Minn.
Pfc. Kenneth H. bressel, Walertown,

Minn.
Spec. 4 Johnle R, Barber, Kansas City,

Mo.
2li. Howard f=. Coles Jr., Vestal, N.V.
Cpl. Benjamin F. Pilts, Knoxviile, Tenn.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

Maj. Jctmes C. Payne.
Cot. John P. Onrterko.
Cot. James M. Vrba Jr.
ll.t. Kennetli H. Albrilton.
ILL Richard VV. Harper.
ILL Arthur R. Tlmboe.-
ILt. Timothy L. Worth.
2Lt. Ronald W. Wood.
WO William B. Duncan. •
WO Horace G. Giddens Jr.
WO Gary W. Hanna.
WO William R. Lee.
Sfc. Howard E. Button.
Sfc. John E. Gagnon.
SStjt. Helmut G.'Lakaszus.
SSgi. Charles R. AAensch.
Sgi. Philip M. Germain.
Sgt. Jehovah Graves.
Sgt. Michael L. Holiday.
Spec. 5 Kenneth J. Ainsworth.
Spec. 5 Allen C. Hardison.
Spec. 5 Henry W. Harlman.
Spec. 5 Kenneth J. Patton.
Spec. 4 Harold E. Cashman Jr.
Spec. 4 Robert L. Conley.
Spec. 4 Charles L. Daniel.
Spec. 4 Richard F. Delgado.
Spec. 4 Frank Doezerna Jr.
Spec. -1 George M..Hall.
Spec. 4 Marcello J. Lolaro.
Spec. 4 Dennis L.' Magrie,
Spec. 4 Owen E. Mebusl.
Spec. 4 Robert L. Pittman.
Spec. 4 Johnnie N. Sheares Jr.
Spec. 4 Walter J. Soutar.
Spec. 4 Danny A. Weber,
Spec. 4 John'A. Young.
Pfc. Gary A. Banglos.
Pfc. Roland M. Bowen.
Pfc. John T. Brown.
Pfc. 'Kenneth W. Coates.
Pfc. Ernest E. Freund Jr.
Pfc. Owen N. Garnet,
Pfc. Silas E. Gibson.
P'c. James R. Holt.
Pfc. Marvin H. Jones Jr.
Pfc. Norton ^. King.
Pfc. Larry W. Norgaard,
Pfc. Damon L. Ritchie.
Pfc. Joseph G. Vogrinec.
Pfc. Billy L, Wright.
Pfc. Charles A. Ycomcms.

Marine Carpi
Cpl. Lawrence E. Heckman.

• DIED NOT AS A RESULT OP
HOSTILE ACTION

Marine Corps
Pfc. Thelbert A. James, New Rochollo,

N. Y.
' MISSING NOT AS A RESULT Of

HOSTILE ACTION
Navy

LCdr. Robert F. Megllo.
LTJG Roy A. Huss.
LTJG Thomas P. Jones.
AMH2 Homer E. McKay.



Lady Luck
Taps Soldier
DAU flENG, Vietnam (10)-

Recovering a lost wallet is usu*
ally a rare occurrence. The odds
of finding a wallet in the jungle
that had been lost two months
ago and 20 miles away, how-
ever, are even more slim.

Just such an oddity happened
to Pfc. John J. Foster from
North Platte, Nebr. The soldier
from C Co., 3rd Bn., 22ud Inf.,
25th Inf. Div. had lost his bill-
fold when wounded on a cordon
and search operation .south of
Dau Tieng.

Two months later, as C Co.
was sweeping through a Viet
Cong base camp near Cu Chi.
the wallet was discovered in a
large bunker.

New Baby
Named for
Navy Boaf

SA DEC, Vietnam (PAO)—A
grateful South Vietnamese wom-
an has named a newborn son
after a U.S. Navy vessel station-
ed here because of the as-
sistance its crew gave her when
she gave birth to the child.

The son was born aboard a
river patrol boat (PBR) com-
manded by Boatswain's Mate
] .C. Steven P. Medrano of Bald-
win Park, Calif., who said he
and his crew discovered the ex-
pectant mother and three chil-
dren in a sampan one night re-
cently while on a routine com-
bat patrol on the Mekong River.

The children were sent back
to shore, but their mother was
taken aboard the patrol craft
for an emergency run to the
hospital at Sa Dec. The baby
was born, however, before the
boat reached its destination.

Medrano and his crew and
other men in River Patrol
Section 513 visited the new
mother the next day and pre-
sented her an assortment of
clothing for the baby.

In return, she announced
gratefully that her newest off-
spring had been named —
Nguyen PBR Dinhl

Dewey's Cruiser
In Dire Straits

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Cruiser Olympia, which braved
Spanish shot and shell as Com-
modore George Dcwey's flag-
ship in the battle o! Manila Bay,
faces another crisis—this one fi-
nancial.

The ship, a relic of that May,
1, 1898 encounter, is berthed
here. Casper J, Knigh t Jr., pres-
ident of the Cruiser Olympia As-
sociation, says the ship is in
dire need of repairs, but there is
no money for them. Knight said
it would take $250,000 to restore
the ship.

New Start for Refugees

Shattered Viet
LONG BINH, Vietnam ctO)

—Help for refugees in the vil-
lage of Ho Nai, 19 miles north-
cast of Saigon, began even be-
fore the firing stopped.

With the assistance of the 2nd
Civil Affairs Co., It Field Force
Vietnam, Col, W i l l i a m H.
Pietsch, assistant chief of staff
for Civil Affairs, continued his
"Operation Friendship" for the
predominantly Catholic village.

Operation Friendship had
seen many improvements made
in Ho Nai. Today most of those
improvements are rubble and
the v i l l a g e r s are scattered
among churches, hospitals and
other public buildings.

The village, a few miles north

kev
Sai-
Nni

of the sprawling headquarters
of II Field Force Vietnam, lies
directly across from the 199th
Light Tnf. Brigade camp. Be-
cause of its proximity to
military targets along the
gon-Bien Hoa Highway, Ho
became the unwil l ing hideout of
at least a battalion of the same,
enemy the villagers fled in I!I34
when they came south from
North Vietnam.

After a sneak attack on the
greater Blen Hoa area, while
the villagers were still celebrat-
ing the lunar New Year (Tel),
Ho Nai was caught in the cross-
fire between attacking Viet
Cong and defend'n.: U.S. troops.
At least 20 per cent of the vil-

Gets
lage was totally destroyed, the
rest heavily damaged.

The 2nd CA Company, com-
manded by Lt. Col. David E.
Wade, took care of basic needs
first. Water and nearly 20 tons
of rice have been moved into
the shattered community. T h p
company also provided tents for
temporary shelter for 10.000 re-
fugees.

The Ho Nai Hospital is hous-
ing some 4.000 refugees. An-
other 3,000 are expected to seek
shelter there.

The 61st Medical Det. of II
Field Force Vietnam command-
ed by Lt. Col. Lawrence La-
Ture. is preparing to inoculate
at least 5,000 refugees as a

At 12, Lo Manli Hung is a full-fledged pro-
fessional photographer who works with his father.

Pro as a Photographer

Here lit* takes pictures of ruins in Saigon's Cliolon
area after the fighting died down.

(AP Hudiophoto)

12, in erous Job
SAIGON (AP) — One of the

most unusual sights in a city
overflowing with strange sights
is the slight figure of a 1.2-year-
old Vietnamese boy darting into
the street battles, scrambling
across the rubble, deliberately
heading for trouble.

While other youngsters flee
danger, he looks for it.

He is a professional photo-
grapher and he has a (hick
stack of published pictures to
prove it.

He ha.s been taking pictures
more than two years, since his

locally well-known fa ther , Lo
Vinh, Was injured covering
street rioting and needed help
in his work.

With the father, who is 58
years old, the pair form a team
boasting Saigon's oldest and
youngest working photograph-
ers. The father, a cameraman
for 44 years, was born in North
Vietnam, studied art and litera-
ture at a French univers i ty ,
but turned to his hobby of photo-
graphy for income when (l ines
got tough.

For years he traveled, t ak ing

Cows Prove a Poor
DA NANG, Vietnam (ISO)—

The Viet Cong recently re-
cruited a large number of milk
cows as assault troops.

As Marines of Combined
Action Platoon Colt 7, near Da
Nang, settled in for another
night of Viet Cong harassment
and sniper f i re they heard
strange noises around their peri-
meter.

Within seconds an MOO ma-
ehinegun was loaded, an M79
grenade l a u n c h e r sighted-in,
and grenades and small arms
readied for action. Then, silent-
ly, the Marines waited.

Suddenly large forms charged
in the darkness. The Marines
held their weapons ready. Then
s o m e o n e yelled, "They're
cows!"

"We all laughed," said Lance
Cpi. Edward L. Zieionko, of
Medina, N.Y. , "and fired over
the cattle to frighten them
away. We thought they were
just excited about something
and we wore afraid they v/ere
going to get hur t in the barbed
wire.' '

As the Marines fired high, the
cattle d i s p e r s e d , revealing
several armed Viet Cong guer-
ri l las hidden among them.

"The VC had taken the cat t le
from a nearby hamlet and driv-
en them toward our compound,"
Zieionko continued. "They were
attempting to get close to our
perimeter without being ob-
served."

This t ime the Marines opened
fire in earnest. The Viet Cong
mingled wi th the panicked ca t t le
and fled.

"We didn' t get the chance to
fire accurately because the
cows were r u n n i n g ail over the
place." Zieionko said,

"It might have worked." he
concluded, "if only the ca t t le
had cooperated."

pictures throughout Indochina,
and didn't marry un t i l he was
43. A few months later lie and
his bride fled the Communis t s
in the north and came to Sai-
gon.

They now have eight ch i ldren .
At 12, Lo Munh Hung is tin:
o l d e s t . The youngest is 18
months,

Lo Manh Hung and his father
arise every day at 5 a.m. lo
be early on the job and usual ly
don't f in i sh u n t i l a f t e r !> p.m.

"That's 3(i5 days a year." the
father sighs.

In less hectic t imes, the pair
scoot about the city on a motor-
bike to cover o f f i c i a l govern-
ment af fa i rs , weddings, a i rpor t
arrivals, parties, f i res , what-
ever may make news.

Lo Manh Hung helps w i t h the
f i lm processing and p r i n t i n g ,
then tu rns messenger-salesman,
peddling fresh pr in ts to local
newspapers and foreign n e u s
agencies.

ranee
hi to

Flyovers Rejected
SAIGON (AP) — Air

has been denied the ri
overfly South V i e t n a m on i ts
weekly Phnoin Penh to Shanghai
fl ights . A government spokes-
man said Wednesday Ihe re-
s t r ic t ion was for .securi ty rea-
sons.

precaution against cholera ant!
typhoid.

Plans are also being made to
allow villagers to return to
their areas lo salvage what is
left and to begin rebuilding.

The villagers told U.S. au-
thorities that when the VC
moved into their homes shortly
before the attack, they threat-
ened to shoot anyone who tried
to warn of their presence. De-
spite the threat, several towns-
folk, including a 7-year old girl,
tried to slip out and were killed.

Life continues at Ho Nai as
the villagers prepare to start
over again. Twelve babies have
been born in the village since
the battle.

AF Offers
Instant-Pay
In Saigon%*

SAIGON (01) - Air Force
personnel arriving at Tan Son
Nhut Air Base no longer have
to wait several days to receive
their travel and regular pay
allowances upon arrival from
the United States.

The first "Instant Pay-On-
Arrival-Service" in Southeast
Asia recently went i n to opera-
tion here, and it enables new
arrivals to collect all of their
back pay and travel allowances
within a short time.

"This means the individual
arriving in the morning wil l
have his pay in his pocket by
that same morning," said Mai.
Ralph Law, accounting and fi-
nance officer, who init ialed the
new .system.

The "Instant Pay Service"
computes a new arrival's pay
while he is being processed
through the Central Base Per-
sonnel Office.

Outgoing personnel are pro-
cessed under the same system.
They will obtain their pay rec-
ords and advance pay or t ravel
pay at CBPO, instead of the
main finance off ice as done in
the past.

The new pay system allows
new arrivals to begin work
sooner by cutting down on the
processing time.

The service also a l l o w s f i-
nance people to provide bet ter
service to its regular custom-
ers. "For example," !,aw said,
"we now provide a pay as you
wait service for all temporary
duty travel vouchers , a f i r s t for
Vietnam.

Sabotage
Goes Awry

CAM LO, Vietnam ( I S O ) — A
sabotage a t t e m p t upon t h e
.strategic Cam Lo bridge was
thwar ted when Mar ine sentr ies
.spotted North Vie tnamese sap
pe.rs swimming f rom the scene.

Two enemy were k i l l e d ami
one captured by '.he M a r i n e s .
According lo the pr i soner , a
f o u r t h NVA. soldier escaped cap-
ture.

The a t tempt leok place a! .">
a .m. as the NVA i u u i n iana.vcd
to plant three l id-pound charges
of d \ n a n i i t e on Hie b r idge p i l -
ings. The charges were SH lu
be eleetriealh t l e . h K i a t e d 1 ' i o i u

distance i l o u n - r i v e r .
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U.S. Jets Intercept Russ Bombers Leaves
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) —

American jet fighters intercept-
ed two Russian bombers Hying
toward the North American con-
tinent last week, the Pentagon
caid Friday.

"The Soviet aircraft evi-
denced no hostile intentions and
the intercep'ion was made sole-
ly for the purpose of identifica-
tion," the Pentagon said.

"At no time did they enter the
air space of the North American
continent. They turned away of
their own accord and were
joined by three other aircraft on
their way out of the area," the
announcement said.

The Pentagon minimized the
incident, railing the interception
procedure "routine."

U.S. Air Force F102 intercep-
tors from an undisclosed .base
were scrambled to check out the
Russian plants over North At-
lantic waters, Feb. 9.

The Pentagon .said the bomb-
ers were the Soviet Bear-type
aircraft which fly at 500 miles
a3 hour. They are powered by
four turboprop engines.

The Pentagon said the Rus-
sian planes "flew parallel to the
coast of Newfoundland for ap-
proximately one hour."

A spokesman said the Rus-
sians did not fly over Green-
land, which is territory of a
NATO country, Denmark.

Earlier, Jim Lucas, a Scripps-
Howard Newspaper staff writer
had reported from Colorado
Springs, Co!o., that five Russian
planes were intercepted "over
Greenland. —

In Copenhagen, a Danish mili-
tary -spokesman said the De-
fense Ministry had no notifica-
tion of the reported incident.
The U.S. Embassy also said it
knew nothing of it.

Lucas quoted an unnamed
NORAD official as saying the
Russians apparently were
trying to test our defenses and
"if that is what they wanted
they, accomplished their mission
—they know we are still on the
alert."

The NORAD official added,
Luc; s said, that this was not the
first time the Russians have
tried to penetrate our continen-
tal air shield. "It doesn't hap-
pen PVI*ry <\iv " ho *:'!d "but it
happens often enough that no
onu panics and pushes any red
buttons."

planes were reported over Greenland, Danish terri-
tory, Feb. 9, as .shown on map. Officials deny Soviet penetration
of the island, or any North American territory.

LBJ Bocks Westmoreland Vance
Reports
To LBJ

(Continued From Page 1)
est and the Free World's in.
tercst," be said, "that this
man . . . be here (Vietnam)
at tin's critical siajjf."

He said he had no intention
of seeing Westmoreland leave
his spot as leader of U.S. Forces
in Vietnam.

On the question of peace ma-
neuvers, the President said: "I
don't think Hint llano! is no
more ready lo negotiate today,
anymore limn u was one year
ago or two years ago or three
years «<jo."

Ho totU questioners (hat this
took into a c c o u n t views ob-
tained in other foreign capitals,

Queen Cites Actress
LONDON (UI'I) — Actress

Vanessa Itwlgrave was Invested
with th« Commander of the Or-
der of Ihe British Empire
(CBE) In the first of six winter
t*- . f i t . * » 1 » r\ V..., . i»t,.->utu>i •< ue ti it) yiict-ii i-jii/,-

abcth at Bucl.-'.nghani Palaee.
Jl:ss Redgrave's honor Is one.
degree higher fhnn the Memhor
nf th<» Ord.-r of the British Em-
pire (MBK) awarded lu (lie
Beatles.

including what he had heard
that Secretary General U Thant
of the United Nations had been
told on a swing lo Russia, In-
dia, England and France.

Asked whether he was giving
any thought to raising troop
levels in Vietnam, Johnson re-
plied in a mild tone: "Yes. we
give thought to it every day."

He said the United States has
a goal—it in at a maximum of
525,000 troops at tliis noint—und
in the light of circumstances
it was hoped to reach it some
time this year.

Johnson had another appoint-
ment to announce—Charles S.
Murphy, resigning from the
Civil Aeronautics Hoard ami
comiisn t« the While. House as
a legal consultant.

He will be replaced on the
CAR by Jolm H. Crooker Jr..
nnw representing a Texas law
firm in Washington.

J o h n s o n mentioned Trow-
bridge's health and .said it WHS
not too robust when he took the
cabinet post.

The commerce:" secretary's
resignation will be effective
March 1. Trowbrldgc is 37 and
has been out of action for weeks.

He sa!d the matter of West-
moreland's leaving his com-
mand first turned up In the In-
telligence reports he receives
t'wvy innrn!ni» T1i«m f*«nim«.
nisi countries began .spreading
this word, the President said.

lie recalled the mlmintlin!!
and respect lie had expressed
to Westmoreland in a ceremony
at Cam Rmih Bay in Vietnam
in December.

"I never knew a man in the
military for whom t had a deep-
er regard and respect," John-
sun went en. "I have no inten-
tion of seeing him leave nr ask-
ing him !o leave."

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Trmi-
blcshooter Cyrus R. Vance has
reported to President Johnson
on his hurried mission to South
Korea for consultations on the
JW»rll nntwt hv inr>rwn««rt Cnn\.

munist violations of the 15-year-
old truce.

ID talking with newMnfii after
his While House nwclini; Thurs-
day night, Vance reported that
his talks with officials in Seoul
were "very useful" and resulted
in "good understanding between
us."

Exactly what Vance said to
Park U still a closely held
secret.
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p.m. aboard the ICC four-en-
jj'ni-d Strato-lincr after a Iwo
hour flight from Hanoi.

But ii was nearly an hour
later before they and the two
American pacifists, the Rev.
Daniel Bcrrisan of Cornell Uni-
versity and Prof. Howard Zinn
of Boston University were able
to get off the plane.

U.S. Ambassador in Lnns Wil-
liam Sullivan, U.S. air attache
Paul C. PcttiKi-cw and U.S.
naval attache Capt. Charles A.
Barton spent the intervening 50
minutes arguing with the pilot
and tlic pacifists about whether
the pilots should return to the
U.S. by commercial plane or
KO back through the U.S. mili-
tary.

Although, according to Father
Berrigan, both tlic pilots and
the pacifists indicated that their
return lo Ihe U.S."by a mili-
tary aircraft ini^lit jeopanli/e
the f u t u r e release of other
pilots. Thp ambassador told
them the White House preferred

'lliul Uiey return by military
flight. In the end, the pilots
decided to go along with the
U.S. government.

Overly camo off the airplane
first followed by Black and

Malheny, and made a brief
statement in which lie said that
all three had been treated well
by the North Vietnamese, and
added that they were released
because Hanoi "wanted to show
the sympathy of the Vietnam-
ese for the peace-loving peo-
ples of the United States."

Then all three answered ques-
tions for about 10 minutes in
the glare of floodlights outside
the plane.

Overly said they would stay
overnight in Udnrn and fly
baek to the U.S. Saturday.
American officials said they be-
lieved the three men would be
met by their families in Hono-
lulu.

All three appeared to he in
excellent physical condition al-
though Overly had deep red
circles undei his e>e.s. lie .said
they had been under consider-
able nervous tension since they
were told two weeks ago they
had been selected for release
as a gesture marking Tet, the
Vietnamese Lunar New Year.

Overly said the three had
been kept in the prison camp
.system in Hanoi. He named his
roommate as a Maj. George
Day and a Lt. Cmdr. McKain.
(He did not give the first
name).

He said that none of the men
was Indoctrinated during cap-
tivity.

Overly, who was shot down
last Sept. 11, said his plane, a
B37 from Phan Rang AB in
South Vietnam was hit in the
niidd'p of the night.

Overly said the three, men
were "taken good care of physi-
cally," nnd Matheny a d d e d
"even to the extent of excellent
medical care." Overly, however
was the only one of the. thvcc
injured. He hurt his back on
landing in his parachute. Fie
showed no visible sign that the
injury still bothered him.

Although the three pilots met
Zinn and Bcrrigan on Wednes-
day, they were released from
the prison camp only Friday
afternoon.

Matheny, who passed his 2-ith
birthday on Jan. 27th and had
won a promotion from ensign
to lieutenant junior grade while
he was. a captive, quipped
light-heartedly, "The birthday I
won't accept, but the promotion.
I will," when reporters raised
the subject.

Almost immediately after he
made the remark, the three
broke off their news conferenee
and boarded the plane for
I.Trlorn.

Tokyo
TOKYO (S&S) — A freezing,

windy snow storm spun off the
Boso Peninsula and was 1,000
miles -east of Tokyo Saturday
after dumping the heaviest
snowfall in 17 years on the Jap-
anese capital and engulfing
most of Japan.

At least It persons were dead
and two missing. An incomplete
count placed serious injuries at
239. Air, rail and road travel
was paralyzed for hours by the
storm, which began late Thurs-
day and poured wind-blown flur-
ries of snow along the Pacific
Coast until late Friday.

Five inches of snow were re-
corded in central Tokyo alone
in the heaviest snowfall to hit
the city since 1951. The record
snowfall in Tokyo was set in
1883 when 18.3 inches was re-
corded. Tall buildings and rus-
tic, tile-roofed homes were still
covered with a frosting of snow
Saturday. The Emperor's Pal-
ace in downtown Tokyo resein-

An Asian Weather Central
spokesman at Fuchu AS said 13
inches of snow was recorded at
Tachikawa and Y o k o t a air
bases outside the capital.

Road . traffic slowed to a
crawl. Boulevards and express-
ways closed. A rarely-heard,
sound in Tokyo — the flanking
of tire chains — was every-
where. Railroad commuters in
Tokyo and all over Japan were
Ntranded when switches fro/e.
and regularly scheduled inns
were canceled because of poor
visibility and ice-slicked rails.
In total, said a Japan National
Railways spokesman, 3.000 pas-
scnxer and 1,0*0 freight trains
of 53 lines were slopped — even
the blue-nosed "bullet train." a
streamliner that r u n s from
Tokyo to Osaka in three hours.

Utah winds accompanied llu»
heavy and steady snowfall.
(lusts up to 45 m.p.h. were re-
corded.

The last comparably heavy
snowfall in central Tokyo ue-
eurred on Feb. 15. 1951, when
J3 inches were recorded.

Tokyo International A!r;>nrt
closed down late Thursday. All
d o m e s t i c and international
fiigi-.L-i -were- grottiiuett HUM in- •
coming planes were rerouted lo
points north. Mlsawa AB, some
608 miles northwest of Tokyo.
took in five civilian nirl'ncrs
and many military aircraft. A
total of 763 unexpected guests
were bedded down in any avail-
able space — 80 were put up
in the base service club and GO
in the officers club.

One plane brought 33 litter
patients and 25 walking wound-
ed from Vietnam. They were
billeted in the base hospital and
flown out the next morning.

Schools closed all over Tokyo
and most of Japan, including
those on U.S. military bases.

Pueblo Crew
'All Confess'

TOKYO (AP) —The entire
crew of the USS Pueblo which
was seized by North Korea in
the Japan Sea last month was
reported Saturday to have ad-
mitted they are "criminals
caught in the very act of es-
pionage" and "cannot have any
complaint even should the worst
come."

North Korea's official news
agency said the Pueblo crew
also admitted "we deserve any
punishment" for their "grave
crime" In accordance with Ihe
law of North Korea and are
"prepared for it."
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